
How to Get Started with Scripture Typer 
 
Three Step Memorization Process 
 When you're ready to memorize a verse, just click the verse reference from your list of Memory Verses 
on the My Verses screen. 
  
Scripture Typer uses a 3 step memory process.  Go through each step, repeating if needed until you feel 
comfortable with the verse.  

1. Type It 
2. Memorize It 
3. Master It 

Once you've mastered a verse, a red check mark will appear beside it.  A red check mark will also appear 
beside a collection when all of the verses it contains are memorized. 
 
Choose from our Verse Library (search FBCTopeka for our group) 

1. From the My Verses page, choose Verse Library 
2. Click on a collection on the left to view the verses it contains 
3. You can select individual verses or entire collections to memorize 
4. Once selected, they will appear in your Memory Verses list on the My Verses page 

 
Enter My Own Verses 

1. From the My Verses page, choose Add or Import Verses 
2. Enter the verse reference, click Import Verse Text and save the verse 
3. The passage you entered will now appear in your Memory Verses list on the My Verses page 

 
Review 
Access the review system by selecting Review from the menu at the top of the page.  From your 
preferences page, you can select to receive daily or weekly e-mail reminders when you have verses that 
need review.  
  
Each verse you master will be added to your review list.  The system will track how often you need to 
review a verse and notify you via e-mail (either weekly or daily, your choice) if you have verses that need 
review. 
 
Adapted from: https://scripturetyper.com/Pages/Getting-Started/ 
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